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was celebrated by Most Rev. K. A. Tasch- 
eri'au, I). L)., Archbishop of tjuebee.
I he music furnished by the choir of the 
cathedral, under the able leadership of Mr 

Hamel, during the service was very 
creditably executed and was well worthy 
of the praise which it elicited from those 
present. I he *■ Alliance Musicale ’ orches* 
tra, composed of the members of the 
“Société Philarnionique," executed with 
unquestioned success a cho'e.e »i,d classical 
programme. At the Offerte fragment 
from a “Pastoral Symplio. of Bee
thoven was rendered. At too elevation 
the string quartette played a “Recitative" 
(largo and andante) of Foschini. At the 
close of the service the whole orchestra 
silutid the parting dignitaries with a 
grand coronation inarch, “1'lie Prophet, * 
of Meyerbeer, with organ accompan- 
luieut. At half past three a proces
sion of the loading residents of the city 
formed in front of the residence of Hon 
Judge Sicotte, B. O. J , and marched to 
the convent wherein resides 11 is I, mlship.

, Hon. Judge real to the Bishop, iu 
behalf of Ins lellow-ritizeus, a lengthy 
address full of earnest devotion and heart- 
felt Wishes. Valions other addresses fol
lowed, to nil of which the beloved Ihshop 
replied with hi? usual eloquence. 1! fore 

ncluding his remarks, as he termed 
them, lie expressed anew his earnest do 
sue ef elevating the ituadard of education 
m universities to an equal footing with 
those of Hurope. lie showed clearly and 
brolly the great advantages of erudition, 
high culture and knowledge in general. 
"I.earning," says he, “takes away the. 
wildness and lieicencss of men’s minds, 
though a little of it works a contrary 

It takes away all levity, temerity 
and insolence by copious suggestions o'f 
all doubts ami diliicullies, acquainting 
the mind to balance reason on both sides 
and to turn hack the iirst offers and con- 
ceils of tlio kind, and to accept of nothing 
Imt what iu examined and tried. It tak‘*n 
away all vain admiration of anything 
which is the toot of all weakness, for ail 
things are admired either because they 
are new or because they are great. [ 
man meditate upon the universal frame 
«1 nature, the earth with men upon it, 
divitifiiiHs of uoul excepted, w id not 
ueem more than r.n ant-hill where 
ants carry corn, and some carry their 
young, and mino go empty, and all t > and 
fro, a little heip of «lust. It. tak 
or n

ellVct.

If a

cs away
■litigates fear of death or adven t for 

tune, which is one of the greatest loipe.'.i- 
incuts to virtue ar il imperfections of 
manners, Virgil did exo-sllcutly to 
e.onplc the knowledge of csin.-s and 
the conquests of all feats ti getlier. 
ft would he too I mg to go over 
the partie.Bar mu-.'its which l.arn- 
lug uiinist. rs to all diseases of the 
mind. I will therefore ennelude with she 
chief reason of all, which is ihr, dis- 
poses tho coustituti 1.1 of the mind in-, to 
ho fixed or settled in tho defects tln reof, 
hut .till to he capable and susceptible of 
reformation. I1 or tin unlearned man 
knows not what it is to descend into 
himself and call hi . udf to eeminr 

the pleasure of that m-.si 
P-Ç saut life which cunsBts io ,-ar 
daily feeling om selves become 
The good parts he has lie will ham lo 
show io the full and u e them dext. ui-lv, 
but not much to lncrca-o them ; tlv fault-! 
b" hee he w ill learn io hide and e >1 ir but 
not much to amend them—hi, ■ ,n ,q 
oi twer that mows on still and nev. r what i 
lus scythe. Whereas with the I in 
man it fares otherwise, that he does ever 
intermix the correction ami auiendinent 
of his mind with tho use and employment 
thereof." In conclusion ho thanked all 
thoso who had manifested their cordial 
sentiments, likewise those whose best 
wishes were implicitly involved ia the 
addresses, and besought his hearers in tins 
name of the Must High to be always sub- 
missive to the authority of our holy 
mother the Church, in the evening a grand 
ban qui t, was tendered to his I, irdahi-. 
Bishop De I,a R.qtte, visiting el., -vm • . 
ftnd laity, by Hi? Lordship IP. R |, y 

•"’! neau, U. D., actual ruler of tin-donv.se. 
Useless to mention the dainties of the 
1.0/111, snllice it to say the whole har-quet 
was under I ho nblu manage me. of rim 
Sl’B'ls of the Precious Blood. .XI! .-at 
down, and alter j i.-iico had h., ,
tho menu, toasts w. re pr, y wbich
hi ought out worthy and eluqa nt : spun- 
•» Alum g thu.iii miff <1 
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Match L'U li was indeed a red letter day- 
in the annals of our city, it being the an 
niversary of Right IKv. Dr. Du Ba 
Roque’s ascension to the episcopate, 
event was made one of public thanksgiv
ing and rejoicing. From an early hour 
in the morning the incoming trains began 
to deposit at the depot many venerable 
prelates, accompanied by hundieds of zeal.

and loving subjects, eager to do hom
age and to oiler their felicitations to the 
great doctor as a mark of esteem and ap
preciation fur his laborious task in In,, 
vineyard of the Lord for a period of 
half a century. T„ him 
honor and cieait uf spreading the light of 
the gospel in many counties and town
ships bordering on tho southern hanks of 
the St. Lawrence. Could Ilia Loidship 
desiru a more evident manif. -talion 
of the genuine appreciation uf hi services 
iu the diocese, than beholding thous
ands of visitors making headway through 
Girouard Avenue towards tin. 
t ry of the Precious Blood, and holding 
aloft in mid-air banners adorned with 
appropriate mottoes and, above all, . .- 
corted in triumph by thu famous “Fan 
fare Militaire" uf tho “Société Plolar 
mouique.’’ 
this musicil organization largely centr'd 
u'ed to the
filling all hearts with liury energy a 
daunted courage t > b-- the fatigue of 
tho journey anil render all pr, ix.sdunBt.s 
forgetful uf turn laboiio 
before the hour rqq uim.

lilt!

We owe tile

1 ho harmonious tiani.i of

ot tin.*

t<V" lx • I i')li
for the grand

pontifical high ma s to take place at the 
convent, the capacious chapel an l sur
roundings were filled to overflowing, 
whilst large numbers thronged Girouard 
Avenue on their way to the aruli of tti- 
urnph. Between the hours of ten and 
eluveii a. m. the ptoiession, headed by 
the “Fanfare Militaire” of the XUh Bat
talion, followed by twenty-five different 
a .sedations, all displaying rich and cle 
gant costumes—at the rear the students of 

College, together with those uf the 
various institutions, all of whom wore 
their uniform—aBo enhanced the grand 
spectacle of the march. At the approach 
of the rev. gentleman, who occupied the 
rear end ' ol tho procc-si.m, the grand 

sounded forth its triumphant peals 
continued until the bishops and at

tending priests entered the sanctuary.
1 ho procession presented a grand ap 

p carence, the great number of l.ishui 
with their

the

organ
and

trailing purple enhancing 
very much. Pontifi ai hightceue
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At St. l’eter's Church, Portland, Rev. 
John Beil celebrated Ma^s ami Rev. Fr. 
Trumpel preached an eloi 
the life and labors of St. Patrick and the 
lessons taught thereby.

Iu tin* Church of the Assumption, Ctr- 
leton, Very Rev. 'I'bos. Connelly, V. U , 
preached a sermon appropriate to the day.

The anniversary was very plea-antly 
celebrated by a number of gentlemen at a 
private dinner at the Hotel Dutferm. 
About forty Irish citizens sat down to the 
tables. Francis J. McCallerty, Esq., pre
sided, ai d wau supported on the right by 
M A. Finn, E-q., and on the left by Mr. 
R. O’Brien, of the Ci/o/b. A long series of 
addresses was given iu response to the var
ious toasts, the initial number, the ljueen, 
being as usual honored in silence, and tho 
others discussed au follows

Canada, t >ar Home—Mr. M. \V, Maher 
and Dr. Mclnerney.

The Day we Celebrate—Mr. M. McD.tde 
and Mr. Kiehatd O’Brien.

Ireland, ()ur wMotherlaud—Mr. P. .1. 
King.

The liish Rice the World Over—Mr. 
•R L. McCallerty.

Trade and Commerce of S;. .R>lm and 
Portland—lhos,
O’Regan.

The enj >ymeut of the occadou v/.xu 
further enhanced by a number of ajqiro- 
priate u mgs and recitations.

Travelling dramatic companies would 
grow rich it they could draw eue!' audi 
enccs to the Institute ns that which at 
tended the St. Patrick’s night entertain
ment of the Father Mathew Dramatic 
Club. The buildin 
outer doors and then many had to be 
turned away. After an overture by the 
orchestra the curtain ro-e ou the first act 
of the Irish melodrama, ‘-More Sinned 
Against than Sinning,” by Mr. John I,. 
Carleton, of St. John, N. 1». The play 
was given some time ago and met with ho 
much favor that by request it was again 
put on the boards. During the intermis
sions between the acts, solos were rendered 
by Miss Sullivan, Mi s McGonagle, and 
Mr. George McSorley. The orchestra also 
rendered several relections.

The entertainment iu Carleton was at
tended by another large audience, the 
budding being densely packed. The pro
gramme consisted of dialogue-*, tableaux 
and recitations by the children attending 
the Sisters’ school This wau followed by 
a concert by the church choir under the 
direction of Mrs. M. E. Quinlan, (organist 
of the Church of the Assumption), who 
played the accompaniments in a very 
ellicient manner. At tin* elo.-e of the en 
ter tain ment the X'ery Rev. Thus. Con 
nolly, X . G , made a Tew remarks, thank 
ing the audit? , • .imI announcing that thu 
entertain meut would be repeated the fol
lowing Monday evening.

The entertainment in Si. IRtei’u Hall, 
Portland, consisted of sung--, recitations, 
piano solos and violin selections, and war 
followed by a lecture on “Daniel O’Con- 

ln c mclud*

nt sermon on

L. B nuke, John

wau crowded to the

nell,” by Mr. John Boden. 
ing, the speaker paid a glowii g tribute to 
thu agitator, whom ho claimed to be the. 
greatest statesman Ireland over had. The 
lecture, which occupied about one hour, 
was an able production, deliver; d in 
that r< 11 vets the highest credit on the 
young lecturer.
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CLERICAL. which he apologized fur the delay in 
commencing ; offered u hundred thousand 
welcomes to the audience, whose presence 
gave him great pleasure ; referred to the 
Iriehman’s love of country, and declared 
it to be in all nationalities the highest type 
of true patriotism. The orchestra (Miss 
Braniff and Messrs. Greaves and Scriin- 
geour) gave “St. Patrick’s Day’’ in a style 
that delighted the audience. Miss .J. 
Aagle followed, and sang effectively 
“lou’ll Soon Forget Kathleen,” Mr. 
Gilbert in the “Three Jolly Britons” did 
himself credit and won an encore. Mr. 
Jas. Dowdall delivered an excellent ad
dress, in which he expressed his pleasure 
at being present ; refuired to the fact that, 
with, one exception, ho had been present 
at thirteen anniversaries ; expressed hiu 
great satisfaction at the harmony and 
good feeling that existed between all 
sects m d parties in Almonte, and the 
hope that it would long continue ; ex
plained the nature of the demand now’ 
being made by Parnell on behalf of Ire
land ; he wru simply asking for Ireland 
the same liberty we hfld in Canada— 
“Home Rule he (Mr. D.) declared that 
fis long as the demand was enforced by 
peaceful and constitutional means he was 
with it, but warmly and eloquently de
nounce! dynamiter, au the basest of mis- 
créants.
for self-government against the charge of 
its being sectarian, and pointed out that, 
with the exception of O’Connell, all the 
leaders of public opinion i.i Ireland for 
nearly a century pa>t had been Protes
tants. Mr. Dowdall closed by expressing 
his hopes of the future uf Canada, and 
concluded amidst loud applause. The 
youthful Misses Donaldson then 
very w’ell executed duet on the piano ; 
“Tho Shores of Green Erin,” by 
Mr. Alex. Gibbons, called forth 
a vigorous encore ; Miss Braniff’s 
song, “Angels’ Serenade,” (with violin 
obligato by Mr. Greavos), was very 
artistically rendered ; and the manner in 
which “Moomight at KiHarney” was sung 
by Mr. J. Lyon stamped him as one of the 
best of our amateur vocalists. The sec md 
part of the programme opened with a 
choice selection from the orchestra, which 
was strengthened by the addition of Miss 
Cushing at the piano; this was followed 
by “Oft iu the Stilly Night,” from Mr. 
W. C. Macdonald, given in that gentle
man’s well-known style. A very pretty 
duet by Mrs. J. Dowdall and Miss Braniff 
elicited warm applause. At this stage the 
chairman introduced lion. John Costigan, 
who met with a very warm reception 
from the audience. After expressing the 
pleasure it gave him to be present, and 
returning thanks for the kind allusions 
that had been made to him, he delivered a 
very interesting half hour speech suitable 
to the occasion. He agreed with all that 
Mr. Dowdall had s tid regarding the ques- 
tiun of securing Home Rule for Ireland 
contrasted the position of the people ot 
that country with the people of Canada 
in regard to constitutional government ; 
and referred in a feeling manner to the 
sympathy that exists in Canada for the 
IriTi people, as evidenced by the fact that 
the resolutions he had tho honor of intro 
ducing in the House of Com mo us at a 
late session were unanimously adopted. 
He dwelt for a short time on the exaggera
ted reports that had gone abroad regard
ing the works of dynamiters in Canada, 
and cited a case or tw*o to show the extent 
of the exaggeration. He considered those 
who resorted to the use of dynamite wrere 
Ireland’s worst enemies, the speech of 
the lion, gentleman was listened to most 
attentively throughout, and at its close he 
was enthusiastically applauded. The bal
ance of the programme was made up as 
follows : Song, “Sweet Music,”and encore, 
Mr. A. Gibbous ; song, “I’m not Myself at 
nil,” and encore, “Nellie of the Glen,” Mr. 
P. J. Doherty ; recitation, “Curfew Shall 
Not Ring To-night,” Miss Nagle ; comic 
specialties (which brought out a furore of 
applause), Mr. G. Gilberts ; song, “Norrine 
Maureen, Mr. Lyon ; song, “Colne Back 
to Erin,” very nicely rendered by Miss 
Braniff. The last named lady efficiently 
presided at the piano during the evening. 
Gq the conclusion of the programme a 
vote of thanks, on motion of Mr. J. .Jamie
son, M. ?.. seconded by Mr. Pollock, was 
tendered Messrs. Dowdall and Costigan 
for their excellent addresses, which
duly acknowledged by those gentle___
The audi-*hc * diuper-ud, after singing V 
Natn-nal Anthem, when it was nearly 12 
o’clock.” P. Q. D.

ability. Rev. Father O’Donell, of Mon
treal, eiicited applause by an eloquent 
speech. A great many members of the 
clergy honored the college by their pres
ence. The hall was beautifully decor
ated with skill and taste. The large 
audience, which was composed of Irish, 
and English-speaking persons, pro
nounced the whole entertainment a 
complete success, and tendered their 
felicitations to the college and students.

X. X.

are left open to the accommodation of all 
strangers assisting, and in many ways add
ing to its success. The programme of the 
evening’s entertainment wau lengthy and 
well «elected. The congregation feel 
highly indebted to thoue coming from a 
distance for the valuable serviceu rendered. 
Philip McRae, Emj., occupied the chair 
in hiu usual happy manner. Amongst 
those taking part from a distance we 
might mention the names of the MF ses 
Polly and Teresa Shanahan, of Orillia, 
who in their solos and duetts won the ad
miration of the audience. Miss Lemay, 
of Lindsay, played the accompaniments. 
This young lady is a finished musician and 
her services were highly appreciated. 
The MBseu Gillogly, of Lindsay, also as
sisted and acquitted themselves very 
creditably. Ma-ter Johnny Smith, a hoy 
of nine years old, sang several Irish sonys 
L the delighted audience. Mr. Dixon, of 
1 oronto, al«o took a very prominent part. 
Air. J. M. Hayes, Beaverton, gave two 
recitations wlv.ch were highly appreciated. 
Mr. D. Smith, of Beaverton, «aug an Irish 
comic song. The parish choir gave a 
couple nf choruses with good effect. This 
wa-< ci nddered the most successful 
celt that has been held here yet.

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitL ig 
and better finished ir- 
ments than any 
tern House.
N. Wilson t Jo.,
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Tuesday w?as St. Patrick’s Day, and 
in unison with all Irishmen on the Amer 
ican continent, those in this north west- 

city’ were not behind in celebrating 
the anniversary of Ireland’s patron saint. 
1 here was no procession or puhlif del 
stratum which ha- characterized the anni
versary iu days gone by, hut Erin’s sons 
of all creeds j lined hands in celebrating 
the festival. Ireland, the gem of the 
ocean, the land of eloquence and poetry, 
the birthplace of Daniel O’Connell and 
I humas Moore, always remains green in 
the memory of her sons and daughters in 
this country.

ST. PATRICK’S
Continued from tiff*

Patrick those were years if sacrifice, 
of prayer and fasting, of toil, labor, dan
ger and suffering, but encouraged by the 
blessed fruits he saw on all sides, the idols 
of Baal were shattered to the dust, and 
the cross, the sign of man’s redemption, 
::-:ed iu their stead. A fierce, warlike, 
infidel people bowed to hiu Divine teach
ing. Such a wholesome conversion is 
unparalleled and almost miraculous, and 
well may the poet say :
“There is not a saint in the bright 

heaven, 
faithful 

choice ;
Oh, well may the nation to whom lie

rear

con
court of 

than he to tho land of his
AT st. Mary’s cuürch.

High mass was celebrated in the above 
edifice Tuesday forenoon. Rev. Father 
CahiR officiated, and Rev. Father Cherrier, 
of the Church of the Immaculate Concep
tion, acted as deacon, and Rev. Father 
Dugas, principal uf St. Boniface College, 
as sub-deacon. Ills Grace Archbishop 

1 ache, enrobed in his pontifical garment.-, 
occupied a seat to the right of the altar, 
and Rev. Fathers Tiaaier and Cloutier 
were seated on either side. Tho church 
was comfortably filled, and on the brea-t 
of a great many present could be seen the 
little shamrock, so precious to tho heart 
of an 11Bhutan, an.t badges of green. In 
the centre of the altar hung a large pic
ture ol St. Patrick encased in a wreath of 
shamrocks. As the procession left the 
vestry the grand organ pent forth the 
familiar strains of “St. Patrick’s Day," 
which seemed to resound with redoubled 
sweetness on this occasion.

By special request His Grace delivered 
the sermon. lie took for his text “God ia 
Chanty,” ami in referring to the festival 
uf the day, said “The happiness of the 
angels in heaven was because they 
with God, who is charity, and this day 
now celebrated is a fitting time for us to 
show the honor iu which we hold the fes
tival of the apostle of Ireland, our beloved 
country. It is a day of love and charity, 
and all that makes it a happy day for us 
has proceeded front the charity and labors 
of .St. Patrick. When a young man ho 

slave in Ireland, to"him a foreign 
country, and we can imagine the feeling 
of his mind on hi- lowly condition. But 
he was a Christian and knew that God was 
charity, and looking around oil that fair 
land, on Ireland, the gem of the sea, God’s 
charity entered into his heart, and instead 
of scheming fur vengeance, and entering 
upon projects of violent reprisals entirely 
unworthy of a Christian, to revenge him
self fur bis wrongs and oppressions, he, 
with true Christian charity,determined to 
do good to the people of the land of hi 
bondage, lie saw a gifted nation endowed 
"ith a.i the fine qualities of human 
nature, hungering and thirsting after true 
life, and deprived of all Christian kuo wl- 
edge, and he determined to relieve their 

'-ties. He was enabled in after 
life to carry out his intentions, hav- 
mg gone to France, where he was 
ordained a priest, and finally a bishdp. 
He vieitvl Rome, and was given permis- 
sion by the Pope to return to Ireland, to 
the shores of that dear land with no 
earthly resources but a heart burning with 
divine charity, and the people soon began 
to open their eyes to the true light, and 
to accept the bread of instruction and the 
living waters of the truth of Christianity. 
Very soon Ireland became the land of true 
knowledge and the iesort of many 
nations, and its light and learning was 
diffused over the whole world, and con
ferred its benefits upon all humanity. St.
J atrick took the nation into the kingdom 
? , °c’-,a^ the Emerald Isle became the 
Die of Saints, Virtue was practiced in 
the highest degree, and tremendous was 
the harvest of good resulting from the 
seeds of charity planted in the heart of St.
I atrick. He cured them of the sickness of 
mlidelity, an 1 rescued them from the 
slavery of ignorance. To celebrate in a 
worthy maimer the anniversary of this 
great benefactor, some of the congregation 
asked me to preach the'sertnon to you to
day, and notwithstanding the difficulty 1 
experienced m preaching iu tho Engli.-h 
tongue, 1 have cmsented, in tho hope that 
I may move your hearts to charity, and 
make you give liberally to the collection 
shortly to be taken up in aid of the poor 
of the parish. No more iittirig way of 
honoring Sc. Patrick could bo found than 
by relieving the necessities of our suffer
ing brethren.”

More Ai’ < 11 UlLOTTETOWN, ■’ E- 1
1 hat the Lord loves the Irish wan, we 

think, fully testified by the magnificent 
weather which attended the celebration of 
St. Patrick’s Day yesterday. Many 
the fears entertained on Monday by the 
younger and more enthusiastic, that we 
w< re going to have bad weather, while 
the older men, more accustomed to take 
tb ngs as the y come, recalled the “Pat
rick’-; Days” that had gone—how one was 
sti rmy and another fine and yet another 
ankle deep in mud. Great pré
parât! uns were in progress—the Band 
were determined to appear at their 

—those who were to take part in the 
Concert were busily practising their songs 
— ;he town had been scoured for Hags, and 
beavers which had not been out since the 
la^t funeral received a deal of attention. 
If only the day would be fine ! If the 
Irishmen had had their choice of the 
weather, the day could not have been 
more beautiful. The sun shone splendidly, 
the wind which had been a little high had 
modérât* d, enough frost had been to 
harden the streets lor a while. Strings of 
lli|,s floated across the principal streets 
from the Market House to Beer & Goff’s, 
from Norton Bros, to Charles Robertson’s, 
from the Ocean House to the old Rankin 
House, and from the Irish Society’s Hall to 
Mr. Houle’s residence on Prince Street.

V few minutes before ten o’clock the 
numbers of the Benevolent Irish Society, 
t » the number of one hundred and fifty, 
with flags and banners flying, and pre
ceded by Worth’s Band, march id from 
their Hall by way of Richmot d, Queen 
and Dorchester Streets to St. Dunstan’s 
Cathedral. Large numbers of persons 
were in from tho country, and the streets 
were fairly tnnmged with spectators. The 
whole city -was iu holiday attire, w hile of 
the many gay colors visible, green was, of 
course, pre-eminent.

Immediately on the nrrtv.il of the pro
cession in thu Cathedral, His Lordship 
and assistants filed into the Sanctuary 
and began the celebration of Solemn 
Pontifical High Mass. His I,mlship 
Bishop McIntyre was Celebrant, Rev. 
Stephen l’helau acted as Assistant Priest 
and Rev. Fatheis Gallant and John 
McDonald were deacon and sub deacon 
respectively. Rev. A. J. McIntyre was 
Master of Ceremonies, and the Revs. Dr. 
Grant and J. O. McDonald were present 
in the Sanctuary. The music of the Mass 

well rendered by an ellicient choir 
- the leadership nf Professor Caven, 

Mr. Blanchard presiding at thu organ. 
After the Post Communion the Rev. 
Allan J, McDonald, of fuit Augustus, 
ascended the pulpit. The Rev. gentleman 
took for his text these words of St. Paul 
to the Corinthians : “And if I be not 
an apostle to others, but yet to 
you I am. For you are the seal of my 
apostteship in trie Lord” (ix. " ) üu pur 
trayed in chaste and eloquent language 
how St. Patrick conveyed to the Irish 

■people the priceless jewel of faith, A1 
though Ireland, ere thu arrival of the Stint, 
was renowned for the cultivation of all 
human sciences, and although she was the 
noblest type ot pagan civilization, yet her 
children had not heard the sweet story of 
the Crucified, anti were ignorant of the 
science of sciences by which only men can 
make true progress here, or gain happi 
ness hereaf.t r. He describid tho man 
tier iu which St. Patrick was r ., ivttl, j 
and the unexampled auccet < which he nut’ ! 
on his mission. He closed his nh' t li .r 
by a practical exhortation tt the children 
ot Saint Patrick, reminding 1 . that
they should show forth by their at 
iaith they cherished in their heart...

A t the conclusion of the rervice the pro 
cession re-formed, and to the inspiriiiii-r 
stratus of St. Patrick’s Day and other 
national airs, marched down Great 
George Street to Water Street, thence up 
1 nnce to Kent, thence along l’uwnai, 
down Water, tin (jtteen to Grafton, and 
Dtence down Prince S net to the i|„||
I be procession was most respectable, both 

1,1 P0,nt of numbers ami appearance, and 
nothing was more evident from yesterday’s 
celebration than that the day, when to be 
Irish was to be considered poor and ignor 
ant, hau long since paused away m Prince 
Edward Island.—Herald. March 18th.

He then defended the
given

In thu feast of their saint and apostle re- 
Jjiee.”

St. Patrick preached the doctrine of tho 
cross in every county iu Ireland; he 
travelled barefoot, visiting the king in his 
palace, tho peasant iu his hut ; his 
outer garments were a white cowl, au 
emblem of his purity ; rejecting presents 
from kings and princes and submitting 
himself to every privation that he might 
be worthy of the name of Apostle of the 
Church of Christ, whose holy gospels he 
chose to preach to the benighted pagan. 
Every student of history, lie continued, 
must notice the readiness with which the 
Irish people received the true Faith, the 
tenacity with which they have held it and 
the zeal with which tiny have propagated 
it. XVhtn the fierce barbarians of the 
North overran the southern countries of 
Europe, demolishing their schools and 
seminaries of learning and for a time 
paralyzing the Church of Christ iu these 
countries, Ireland alone withstood their 
attacks ; the Faith of St. Patrick tri
umphed ; her schools were thrown open to 
the world and her sacred halls of learning 
were Hooded by ecclesiastics from the 
nations of Europe, thus it was, when 
darkness overshadowed the rest of Europe, 
the little Green Isle of the sea shone 
blazing star, the fountain of all Christian 
light and the source of all learning. 
“Ireland ! wert thou nil that I wish thee,
< ; rent, glorious and free,
First (lower of 1 he earl h 
And first gem of the sea.’’

Y/e are unable to give but a brief 
synopsis of the learned lecturer’s 
.Suffice it to say that it has not btc.i 
fortune for a l.,ng time to hear a sermon 
of such high literary excellence. There 
were a few of our separated brethren 
present who freely prououucè the Rev. 
Father McKeon one of the first preachers 
in We-tern Ontario.

On Thursday night, the l'Jth, by request 
of Father Vaulauwe, Father McKeon lec
tured iu the Catholic Church at Port 
Huron on “The Errors of Infidelity." 
Every seat iu the church was taken and 
many went away unable to find 
standing room, When Father McKeon 
appeared in the pulpit a feeling of disap
pointment crept over many pteseut, as 
they expected au aged and veteran-looking 
priest to attack the renowned and Amer
ican hmo us Bob Ingersoll, but a few 
moments healed their disappointment, 
when the Rev. Father struck the soul of 
infidelity, completely shattering every in
fidel argument of Bub and his kind.—M.
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Correspondence of the Catholic R-cord
at ALMONTE.

Thos. Ccffty, Esi]., Catholic Record:
Deas Sir:—The Irishmen of Almonte 

have fir the last thirteen years celebrated 
the anniversary uf their patron saint by 
holdin; a grand conçut iu the evening. 
The Ole tendered to the audience last 17th 

exception to the rule, viz., as 
being rp to, if not surpassing, any pre
vious!; given.

The itish element here have

was nt

rvas
men.every rea

son to to proud of an association which, 
once "1 ho y ear, helps to keep green in 
l-ku menr-ry of us all the many virtues 
an“,»!00il i utilities of the Irish race.
xr ..t 8.W 1 i-ff'T to i, the Father 
. tAttnew J. opt raw Association, founded 
hy Rev. 1 'Autre, now of BttllTI,., our
once pa:.,h p,'.«.t. AiM10U ), it j, 
years since tie established the society, the 
great and go. J results which V.*v., acented 
irom tins as'iuciuion me meb m mvIjt 
the warmest and most heartfelt wi>i,*s ft,r 
continued success. Any entertainmtft, 
they manage has always been a success, and 
their concert, a the following programme 
will show, was iu every particular a ac
cess.

(.'oriespondence of the Catholic Record.
-VF ilflt RLE! COLLEGE, US- 

ti.tr». »
St. Patrick's sonsmany of Bourget College, 

Ki.:vud, 1’. (J, spent a most agreeable 
and joy Ini day. The pupils of the 
“Junior, Business and Banking Depart
ments,” the greatest majority of which 
are Irish, obtained a grand coiujc, during 
"bicb various amusements elicited the 
ad mention 01 all. Space will not permit 
2?° to Hive a description of the day.

, 6 toRo^ng is a very short synopsis of 
the capital p-ogramine displayed to the 
public in the exordng . At 7.ill) the cur
tains were raised ax the joyous sound of 
St Patrick s day by College Band.
Addresses were presented to Very Rev 
Father Beaudry, P. S. Y., Superim. who
responded with heartfelt expressions «r ..„„nt ,
gratitude. The beautiful and well ap. C IT f Î P",'*1, ^ ^ther propriatednational drama, “Pike O'Cal- Patrick i ,i fe R'?'1 teaclllLIK of kt. 
laghan or tho Irish Patriot,” was executed was heR it,; , ® 8rand c""“rt
by the pupils in a laudable manner, "very reCt Tg h gh y- 8uccessful 

Between the scenes the College band aid the Wmtü J m :Unment,waa 111 executed artistically four choice selec. which is a vilwiiTi “cw presbytury, 
lions. The College choir also delighted reached comnltii?" t|C°aiul-hasnfr,ly 
the largo audience with an exquisite concert amomn m r„eCelp!a of,lhï 
cantata. Mr. Win. Allison pleased the dollars e’ear which i °V °U0- hundred 
crowded hall with several comic tongs, be realized front seine IT7 “lce,rflUm to 
cuverai duets, trios, quartettes and do- 1 penses are always lent veïv’?' ^
A étions also charmed the audience, j èntërtaîmnents’ l,,1lt,Tr)\W herL'
dmer ^Ts iuterruPte(l | O'vm tii&’ut.b tnd d ^ne^u'rëf

’ olayed with great natural | Mr. and Mrs. J. J. BeruarM whose Tors

i th

Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
AT BRECHIN.

The anniversary of Ireland’s patron 
samt was held.here on Tuesday, the 17th. 
Mass was celebrated by Father Davis at 
half pa t tun o’clock. A very large number 
went to Holy Communion.

This report is taken from the Almonte 
Ga celte :

“lu common with their countrymen all 
over the world, the Irishmen of Almonte 
celebrated St. Patrick's Day on Tuesday 
’«st. The usual services were held ia tit. 
Miry's R. C. chyrch, and were well 
, ■ aj-deti. 111 the evening the F. M. T. A. 
Hal. ânÿ„’,‘sual gathering in the Music
invitation to
seat vis occupV<ht » clock nearly every 
creeds The audieL®11 nationalities and 
one 6 tho most patient'?.0'"61* itself to be 
as, (/ing to the lato arrivSf61 gathered, 
the fakers of the. evening kadf‘fee 'rrun 
ta;ed, and the managers thought!? de~ 
n< to open proceedings before then- 
-Aval. At about ten minutes before 
oe the b’-'V. rather Foley opened tho 

-rngraizitne by an appropriate address, in

Correspondence of the Catholic Ilrcord.

AT HT. JOHNS, ft. It
A large congregation was in attendance 

at the celebration of High Mass in the 
cathedral nt ten o'clock, March 17th, 
r o', Yl'1' *)o**ard wns celebrant, Ruv. J. 
J. Walsh, deacon, and Rev. F. B. Carney, 
subdeacon. Rev. J. J. O’Donovan de- 
Jivered a very forcible discourse, taking 
his text from Ecclcsiasticue.
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